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Looking for tips that will save, 1. File your return on time, The| single record system is required
you money and trouble on your deadline for a farmer's return is| by tax authorities as long as the
1968 federal income taxes?
Then, consider these

econemists at

State University.
North Carolina, 15.

are primarily for farmers, but explain entries. '
they may also be of assistance to|
other taxpayers.

The World's
Finest

Components
for the World's

Finest Sound !
The long,
low leek
of authentic styled
fine-furniture

cabinetry...the
; breathtaking sound

from precision

components!

Exclusive
Micro-Touch®
2G Tone Arm

Provides unsurpassed
tracking accuracy; exerts
a mere 2 grams of pres-
sure .. records can last
a lifetimel

 

60 Watts of Peak
Music Power

Brings you constant
peak performance for
thrilling stereo sound.
Instant warm-yp, cooler
operating temperatures.

 

 

EXCITING 1969

DELUXE

SOLID-STATE CONSOLE STEREO
with FM/AM Stereo FM Radio

Six-Speaker
Sound System

Features two giant-size
10” woofers, two expo-
nential horns, and two
3%" cone-type high
fidelity speakers.   
   

     

    

 

 

Full featured: Deluxe Stereo Precision
Record Changer « Zenith 60W Solid-State
Amplifier « Built-in Sound Control Center
« Tape Input/Output and Stereo Headphone’
Jacks « Provision for Optional Extension
Speakers   
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The Designer Series

The DVORAK « 2931

. Distinctive Modern styled cabinet in genuine
oil-finished Walnut veneers or Pecan veneers and select
hardwood solids. Pivotal louvered doors. Y

Center-lift lid, record storage space. $399 95
Ll

ENITHM \WHY NOT GET THE BEST
= 

  

   
The Designer Series

The DONIZETTI « Model 2932H
Elegant Italian Provincial styled cabinet

in genuine Cherry Fruitwood veneers and select
hardwood solids. Centerlift lid

and record storage space. 5416.35    

   
The Designer Serles

The ROMBERG « 2934M

Charming Early American styled cabinet

in'genuine Maple veneers. Centerlift lid

and record storage space.

The Designer Series
The AUBER « Z936H

Exquisite French Provincial styled cabinet
in genuine Cherry Fruitwood veneers and

select hardwood solids. Centerlift
lid and record storage space.

Feb. 17, 1969, since the usual Feb.
sugges. 15 deadline falls on a Saturday.| rate,

tions made by Charles R. Pugh The deadline for a wageearner| 4.
and James 'G. Allgood, extension filing a personal return is April | tic, A simple

| 2. Use the proper forms, Attach

Pugh-and Allgood’s suggestions statements as necessary to fully

records are complete and accu-

Double check your arithme-
error in addition

may result in a complete audit
of your return,

5. Seek professional advice from
| such people as accountants and

3. Make sure records are avail-| attorneys on complex tax prob-
able to back up your claims, NO|lems. Use the Instructions Man-

(ual sent to you by the Internal
| Revenue Service. County exten-
sion offices also have free copies
of the “Farmer's Tax Guide.”
Pugh and Allgood listed five

Specific suggestions which they
| said could save farmers and oth-
| er businessmen money if proper-
{ly used:
| 1. Deduct depreciation on all
| allowable items used on the farm
or in the business to produce in-

| come.
2. Deduct land and

| soil conservation expenses as
long as they do not exceed the

| specified limits. These can be
| claimed as deductions under most
| conditions.
{ 3. Use the capital gains provi-
sions of Schedule D where possi-

| ble. Gains on the sale of capital
| assets and sometimes the gain on
items used in the business are

! taxed at half the rate of ordinary
income. Also losses on most cap-

| ital items are deductible on Sche-
| dule D.

4. Use thetax advantages of in-
| vestment credit. Seven per cent
| of the cost of machinery and
| certain other items used in the
| business and lasting eight or
| more years can be deducted di-'

clearing

 

UNBEATABLE

 

5 i 
styled gallery. Advanced New
Gyro-Drive i

genuine dark finished Oak veneers

distressing. Advanced New Zenith
Gvro-Drive UHF Channel Selector.  

| surance premiums can be deduct
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v The BERGHOLM « 24516WO0
{ Danish Modern styled compact console
\ in genuine oil finished Walnut veneers

and select hardwood solids with Scandia
styled base. Advanced New Zenith
Gyro-Drive UHF Channel Selector.

 

| 7 The WYNDHAM « Z4517MO
Early American styled compact console
in genuine Maple veneers, Early American

F Channel Selector.

 

TheBARCELONA . 24518-0
Mediterranean styled compact console in

Z4518DEO),or in genuine Pecan veneers
Z4518P0), both with the look offine

ARRASRTYT SNR x

KINGS MOUNTAMN HERALD, KINGS MOUNTAIN, N. C.

Suggestions For Saving Money On 1969 Federal Income Tax Are Listed White Named
rectly from the income tax. That

is right; it is a credit against the
tax, not just a deduction against

income.

To Round Table
GREENSBORO, N. C. R.D.

5. If nonbusiness deductions White, agent, local representative

are itemized on Form 1040, re: of Southern Life Ins. Co. home
member that half of hospital in- offices in Greensboro, N. C., has

been named a member of the
Southern Quality Round Table.

Membership is awarded to those

meeting the leadership standards
of superior sales and service to

Southern Life policyowners of
which less than 9% of the com-

pany's entire sales organization

ed, This ig true even if other
medical and dental expenses are

too small to be claimed as a de-
duction.

Along with offering the ahove

suggestions for saving money,

Pugh and Allgood listed ways to
avoid some common mistakes in its 12 southeastern state and

made by. farmers and other tax- District of Columbia operating
payers in filing a federal vre- area qualified in 1968.

turn: In addition to the unique scroll

1. Miscellancoug sources of in-
come, such as that from govern-
ment farm programs and custom been presented as a tangible
machine work, should be report- memento of the honor earned.
ed as required by law. om

2. A distinction should be made Trim the fat before you eat the

signed by the entire membership,

the S.Q.R.T. insignia tie tac has

between husiness expenses and meat, recommends the North

personal expenses with such items Carolina Heart Association. An-
as utilities, taxes and insurance. imal fats are high cholesterol.

3. Reasonable leniaths of life
should be assigned to depreciable

Give your heart a break; reduce

your intake of cholesterol.

| property used in the business. If

this is not done, the profit from work satisfactorily and the far!
the sale of this property may mer sells it in less than four
have to be taxed as ordinary in-| years. In this case the full in-
come rather than as capital gain. vestment credit must be recap-

4. There are complications if! tured.
machinery or equipment is not

held as long as was intended

when investment credit was

claimed. For example, a farmer

might buy a machine which he
plans to keep for eight years,
and he claims 7 per cent of the
cost of investment credit the| The cost of these animals should
year the machine was purchased. be deducted on his 1969 returns,
But suppose the machine does not |not on his 1968 returns.

J |

5. The cost of items purchased
for resale should be deducted in|
the year in which they are sold.
For example, a livestock feeder
might buy feeder animals in the
fall of 1968 for sale as slaughter
animals jn the spring of 1969.

VALUES! BUY NOW!

  

DEALER
ANNUAL 15"OF YEAR
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£YOUR CHOICE 2
OF THREE FINE-

FURNITURE STYLED |
7 $ ; |

23" GIANT-SCREEN |
COMPACT CONSOLES...

FNFRSTEe |
VALUE!

$579.95

ZENITH'S NEW

Ese)
HANDCRAFTED CHASSIS

L

IN NEW 1969 ZENITH
COMPACT CONSOLE

GOLOR TV
NOW THE FAMOUS ZENITH -
HANDCRAFTED CHASSIS
MADE EVEN BETTER

    

The new Zenith Titan 80 _
assures longer TV life
with significant new

Farmers: Note

FLSA Minimum

Wage Change
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

ers are reminded that the mini-
mum wage in covered employ
ment advances from $1.15 to $1.30
an hour on February 1, by Fred

E. Carlock, Field Office Super-

visor of the U. S. Labor Depart
ment's Wage and Hour and Pub
lic Contracts Divisions.

Farm-

Principally covered are
scale farming operations involv-

ing use of more than 300-man
days of agrieultural labor in any

large-

calendar quarter of the preced-
ing calendar vear.

Overtime pay is not required
but the minimum wage applies
regardless of whether pay is by

the hour, or on a salary or piece-
work basis.

“Man day” means any

which an employee performs
agricultural labor for not less

than one hour. Some local casual
hand harvest laborers paid piece
rates are excluded when count-

ing “man days” and are exempt
from the minimum wage provi
sions of the law.

Farmers are also reminded that

they may not employ children un-
der 16 whether migrant or lo

cal in farm work during school
hours for the district where the

children live while so employed.
Neither, Carlock explained,

may any child under 16 be em-
ployed in agriculture in an occu
pation found b ythe Secretary of

Labor to be hazardous, except
where the child is employed bya
parent on a farm owned by the
parent.

Official posters, which must he
displayed, have been mailed to

during

| many farm employers by the Di-
| visions. Additional posters and
information also may be obtain-
ed from the nearest WHPC re-
gional orfield office, located at

|401 BSR Building, 316 East More- 3720711, e:

featuring

the new Zenith

TiTAN 80
handcrafted

chassis
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Thursday, January 23, 1969

Lithium Prices
On Vietnam Duty
WITH U. S. COMBATFORCES, Are Extended

Vietnam Sergeant Danny B.

Danny B. Pruitt

Pruitt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bry- HOUSTON, TEXAS Lithium

son J. Pruitt, 402 Author Ave. Corporation of America, a subsid-
Gastonia, N. C., is on duty at jap of Gulf Resources & Chem:
Phan Rang AB, Vietnam. ical Corporati announced to-

day a new pos®d price schedule
for multiple hopper car deliveries

of lithium carbonate. Previously
published prices covered 2 multi.
ple hopper cars.

The new price schedule reflects
prices of 43¢ 1b. for 2-9 multiple
hopper cars containing a mini.
mum of 115,000 Ibs. eagh and 39¢
1b. for 10 hopper cars and over,
delivered U.S.A. within a 12-month

period.. For customers who can-

not take shipments in bulk hop-
per cars, deliveries of bag-pallet-

ized lithium carbonate in these
quantities carry a 1'sc lb. extra

price.
According to Elwin E. Smith,

Executive Vice President of Lith-

ium Corporation of America, the
new multiple hopper car price
schedule wag created to encour-

Sergeant

mechanic, member of the
Pacific Air Force.

Jefore his arrival in

he was assigned at

AFB, Va.
The sergeant is a 1964 graduate

of Frank L. Ashley High School.

His wife, Lois, is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Burl Sisk, 512
S. 12th St., Bessemer City, N, C.

Bonds Sales
Set Record
The sale of Series E and H

Bonds and Freedom Shares set a
new peace-time record for Nov-

ember in North Carolina, Total

Bond sales were up over Novem:

Pruitt, an aircraft

is a

  
Vietnam,
{.angley,

ber of a year azo nearly 7 per age commercial use of lithium
cent and amounted to $5,205,675. carbonate by the aluminum ip-

The cumulative sales of Sav- dustry. Several major aluminum

companies, both domestic and in-
ternational, have been piloting
the use of lithium carbonate over

the past 3 years as an addition to
the cryolite bath. The lithium ad-

Bonds and Freedom Shares

for January through November
amounted to $39,571,061 which is
an increase of nearly 7 percent

over the same period of a year

ings

ago dition reportedly increases the
Through November 86.6  per- production of aliminum per cell

cent of North Carolina's annul shove that of design capacity.
quota of $68,800,000 has been a- = .

chieved. This is the highest sales -

volume recorded in this period Dr White

since the quota system was be ) ’
gun.
Cash sales of Bonds and Free-

dom Shares in Cleveland Counfy
for November were $81,695. Jan

uary November totaled

$601,956. This represents 101.2%

of Cleveland County's fgoal of

$577,920, according to Mr. George

Heart Expert,

On Eden Roster
CHAPEL HILL

sales

 “How Long
Blanton, Jr, Cleveland County! Should We Live” will be the sub-
Chairman. ject of an address by Dr. Paul

Dudley White, world renownéd

head Street, Charlotte, North heart specialist, when he address-
704- esya meeting in Eden, North

Carolina on January 18, 1969, -
Dr. White, who gained natignal

public reeqognition in 1955 when

he acted as special consultant to

former President Eisenhower gt
the time ofhis first heart attack,
is a founder of the American
Heart Association and a leading

authority in the field of cewrdio-
vascular disease.

He will be assisted on the Eden

program by Dr. Ernest Craige,
Cardiologist, from the University

of North Carolina, and the Pres-

ident of the Association of Uni-
| versity Cardiologists. Ao on the
| program will be Dr. Walter L.

Floyd, Professor of Medicine, Di-
vision of Cardiology, Duke Uni-
versity. ,

These three leading heart spe-
cialists will appear at a special
public program designed to ag-
quaint the public with the steps
they make take to help prevent
their risk of heant attack. Spon-
sored by the Rockingham Gouh-

2. Telephone

131.
Carolina 28:

  

| ty Heart Association, the pre-
gram is entitled “Hearts anf
Husbands” and will feature a

| question and answer period at

{ which time the public may ad-
| dress questions to the heart spg-

| cialists. :

The “Hearts and Husbands”
| program # scheduled from 3:30
| p.m. till 5:00. p.m. on January 18
| at the Morehead High School Au-
ditorium in Eden, North Carolina.
The program is free and the
public is cordially invited to at-

| tend and to participate.

Designer Touch

Clothing Trend
RALEIGH Add that ‘“de-

| signer touch” to your dwn ho

sewing creations, suggests Dor
| thy Barrier, extension clothi
| specialist, North Carolina Sta
| University.

If you're already an accom-

   
  

  

Sensational

Value! 

 

Zenith engineering Ra
advances in solid-state technology combined
with proven vacuum tube circuit design.

AFC Zenith Automatic Fine-tuning Control
esectronically fine tunes Color TV instantly—even
perfects your UHFfine-tuning automatically.
 

The quality goes in
Lefore the name aoes on®  $599.95 Ze   

known.
« Advanced Super Video
Range Tuning System

« Zenith-Developed Color
Demodulator Circuitry

The BALMORAL « Z4502WO0
Compact vinyl clad metal cabinet

in grained Kashmir Walnut €olor.

5” x 3” Zenith Quality Twin-Cone Speaker.

Full Zenith Quality!

NewTITAN 80 handcrafted chassis
Truly the finest quality-engineered chassis in color tele-
vision—assures longer TV life with significant new Zenith
engineering advances in solid-state technology combined
with proven vacuum tube circuit design. Every transistor

| used is silicon—the finest, most reliable solid-state device

+ Advanced Zenith Solid-State
3-Stage Video IF Amplifier Module

« Exclusive Zenith Automatic
“Fringe-Lock" Circuit

Why not get the best! Buy Now!

plished seamstress all it takes i
an idea and some courage. Ide:

| might include leather piping
| hand sewn zippers, h nd “pick:
edging accents and inside su
trims.

| Leather piping sewed in t
seamlines accents interesting ga
ment lines, the specialist noted.

Cut and make your own pipin
{ from leather scraps or buy simi-
ilated leather strips by the yard,
she advises.

The couturier method of puf-
ting in a zipper by hand

can be used on any garment. B
it's especially good for sheers,
synthetics, knits, napped or pi
fabrics and lightweight, so
wool. Use a fine needle, matchin
thread and the half back-stitcH.
Keep stitches even and tiny o
the right side of the garment. §

Hand “picking,” all the w

$499.95

#

 

 

EASY CREDIT

TERMS!     
 

 
 

 
from 1% to F inch from the edz
of a garment or seam line,
done with i samestitch as us

in putting % the zipper; the ha
back-dilkch. On lightweight fal

 

 

‘| EASY CREDIT

TERMS!

‘ics (ME embroidery floss, silk
mercerized cotton thread. B

for heavy wools, sturdy button:
hole twist is best. {
For some inside flattery oh

suit jackets, try tacking an em:
Yroidered ribbon or braid over

the lining edge where it meet
{ the front facing. Or a ailork

| weight in the form of a go
chain hand-tacked to the insi  
bottom edge of a suit jacket n
only adds some decorative trim,
but makes a jacket hand straighg.

{ Remove it, though, when you
{ sond the garment to the dryclean:
| @s as the shape of it might press
i through to the right side.

 

Ii)  


